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Dear Dickheds, 
Holy sextant, my Cap'n Crunch 

Punk-0-Meter's confused. Anyway, 
every time I hear Doghouse, the 
meter chums like a gyroscope - it 
sure as hell likes the band even if it 
doesn't quiteknow how to rate them. 
Maybe it is too old and its petro- 
chemical polymers are coming un- 
raveled. Or maybe it doesn't like 
being cooped up in my pocket at 
s W s  (that's where I carry it). Then 
again, maybe it is just h&ng a fuck- 
Ing great menage-a-trois with my 
keys and Swiss Army knife. 

Listen neophytes (no, that's not 
some Mormon term), there is more 
to non-mainstream musk than the 
usual "hard genres. In fact, what 
makes Doghlxrse truly alternative 
(besides playinggreat music) is they 
defy categorization - chaos theory 
in action, and it works. You ought to 
open up your minds, ears, and piggy 
banks and go see them at their next 
show. 

Yours truly, 
G. La Tuque 

HELLO! 
I have taken your address from 

the "BOOK YOUR OWN FUCKIN' 
LIFE" magazine. 

I would be very interested to 
hear punk 8 H.C. bands from Salt 
Lake City, so please tell me how 
much these 2 S.L.C. -band compila- 
tionS -tapes cost (+ airmail-postage), 

Last summer, whilw traveling in 
the U.S.A., I spent 2 days in Salt 
Lake City. It was very interesting for 
me, but I never was in a place where 
it was so hot before. I didn't findout, 
but how hot does it get in your town 
during summer? 

Sadly enough, I couldn't learn 
anything about the punklhard care- 
sceneon yourtownduring my2days 
stay. 

Well, that's all for now. I enclose 
my I.R.C. for postage. 

I hope to hear from you soon, 
All the best 

Harald, Austria Europe 

SLUG, 
I have come to the realization 

that everywhere is boring. Now I 
know the question that immediately 
pops into your mind at this point is, 
'who the fuck are you, and what are 
you talking about?" Well, who I am 
doesn't matter (I'm not trying to be 
modest or mysterious, it's just an- 
other realization I came to a while 
back that, as an individual, the only 

I 

people I matter to arethe people who 
know me. You don't know me, so it 
doesn't matter), but what I'm talking 
about does matter, or should matter, 
to a lot of people who are living under 
the misconception that once they get 
out of boring oki Utah, they are going 
to have the time of their lives. 

I've met a lot of these people, 
they all fit the same general profile 
(oops, stereotyping! How politically 
incorrect of me), I mean, they mostly 
fit the same general profile. These 
are the anti-religion, sort-of- 
straightedge, 'Seattle grunge scene" 
looking, coffee house going to, mo- 
torcycle riding, parental defying, 
cigarette smoking, goatee having, 
vegetarian, 'I'm gonna move to L.A." 
thinking, pseudo-rebels that you see 
dotting the college campusas, And 
my message goes out to them. 

When you think o l  excitement, 
Utah isn't the first place that comes 
to mind (unless you happen to be 
heavily into eking), so I'll give them 
that. So take a moment now, and try 
to think of exciting places. Now what 
probably corns to mind is L.A., New 
York, maybe wen some place exotic 
and foreign like Paris, big city type 
places in a more normal state. Well, 
sorrynto rain orr your parade (sorry 
I'm even sorrierfor using acliche like 
'rain on your parade", but you're 
wrong, these places are no better. 

I've been to New York, the place 
is a shithole. It has an atmosphere 
like the bottom of Utah lake, the 
people are assholes, and the culture 
that New Yorkis so proudof is nothing 
more than a bunch of snobs who 
majored in Humanities and who sit 
around talking about how privileged 
they are to live in such a cultural 
'mecca". They don't realize that they 
aretheonly so calledculture and that 
they are the talking about absolutely 
fucking nothing! 

Paris is nobetter. Sure you can 
go sightseeing, but who's ideaof fun, 
besides yourparents', Es sightseeing? 
Besides, everyone speaks French 
and the people are bigger asshalea 
than in New York. 

And as for L.A., well, up until last 
August, I lived in L.A. for thirteen 
years, and I can tell you, any dreams 
of "the exciting life in L.A." that have 
been implanted in your minds by the 
movies and T.V. and what-not are 
total bullshit. L.A. is not fun! Sure,it 
has its moments, such as going to 
shows, but after one show $6 just 
limbo time until the next on8 with 
nothing to do except twiddle your 

thumbs or twiddle yourself, There's 
too much smog, too many people, 
and way too many egos. 

Now I know a lot of people think 
that if you're bored in California, ~OIJ 

can always go the beach. Well, 
that's true, I guess, but Ute beach 
sucks, too. Sunbathingontheshores 
of a toxic sewer, surrounded by so 
many tourists that you can't even 
move enough to shift your ass to 
discreetly pass gas IS not my idea of 
fun. And don't think of Disneyland, 
either, because the rides are all for 
two year olds, and there's mqe 
people than at the beach. 

Well, that's really all I have to 
say, but since I've probably man- 
aged to crush someone's hopes (al- 
though, with the mood I'm in now, 
knowing I crushed someone's hopes 
certainly makes me feel happy), so 
here it is: Don't go believing that 
another place holds all the fun for 
you, make the most of where you're 
at and try to be more open minded in 
your experiences, to quote Suicidal 
Tendencies,'you say your life sucks? 
Well, 99% is what you make of it, so 
if your life sucks, you suck". 

Now, why I wrote this to you, 
and what any of this has to do with 
Salt Lake Underground Music, Idon't 
know. But it's 3:00 in the morning 
and I'm bored and your rn ' 

and the few good shows I've 
up here are the only sources of 
entertainment I've hadsince I moved 
here, so I guess you should be sort of 
flattered. 

Your ever-faithful sex slave, 
BilJ 

P.S. I have a question for the Stim 
Boy and his comments in the Feb- 
ruary i s s u e 4  you're so set on not 
having anything to do with major : 
labels or bands that have anything to 
do with major labels or anything that 
has any relation to anything having 
to do with major labels, then why are 
you writing for SLUG? SLUG takes 
sponsorship from places like Raunch, 
which sells such records, and is 
distributed in places like Club Starrz, 
whichfeaturessuch bands. Sothere. 

FIRST WEWEND OF EVERY 
MONTH - LATE NIGHT 

TOIVER TIIE.4TRE: 
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, untll bralns sew in..." Sex. with the Epidemic. The show will be far more 

dead, cannibalism, mutilation of fe- exciting than the more mainstream 
male genitalia and bloody orgasms ausscheduledtoappearin Salt Lake 
are other song to pi^^. The majority of City during March. Don't miss this 
songs deal with violent. perverted, show! 

ciailythefeedba&.laden sexual deviance. There IS a good by wa 
Black Sabbath-meets. reason all the lyrics are printed. I 
spe-remAntonio B* can't understand one single word 

improve with the lead vocalist, Chris Barnes sings: POND 
new bone-crushing Barnes has the most guttural pad 
sound. N~~ songs like vocal style I think I've ever heard. 
m ~ ~ t  the wown and the Yes, even worse than En Esch or mm IP1W 
instrumental m ~ i l k ~  w a r  Ogre. The vocals are a combination Oneof thelatestfashionsseems 
sound like great lost of awildboar'sgrunts andthedemon tobe Seattle and SUB POP bashing. 
 ti^^ and D~~~~ ,=ddy from the Exorcist. The vodal style SUB POP finds the talent while the 
B-sides. adds to the music, Barnes voi& major labels scramble to slgn every 

The point is, becomes another instrument. grunge band in sight. 
Shonen Knife have been Cannibal Corpse include all the Pond is from Portland by way of 
writing songs speed metal dich6s; heavy metal Alaska.ThisdebutreleasefromPond 
since their 1986 debut bass, speed runs on the guitar and is hot, I'm surethe majors are already 

and have been criminally, thrash drumming. If that's all there drooling o v ~  them. Pond is S l ~ ~ e d -  
underappreciated. was to it I wouldn't write about it.The down, grunged-out psychedeliawith 
it's as if three.impovlMy appeal of the CD is the total freedom a bottom that never quits. In fact, the 
cute Japanese girl ge- of the music. bass carries the melody and the 

niuses had a slumber Death metal has progressed to e at times. I 

party,snu&overto"n~e h e  P in t  Where I have a Prhiem he bassist, Chris Brady, ex-/ 
samos house in the dead even classifying It as metal. Tomb of Ores the lower areas of his instru- , 
of night, and, while the the Mutilated sounds more like total merit and he relies more on chords 
old geezer snored, avantgarde or free jazz than it does than popping and picking his bass. If : 

SHONEN KNIFE cracked the safe containing .heavy metal. The songs begin as You have a sub woofer the bass willi 
America'semergencyreserveofun- speed metal and within seconds rattle windows. Vocal duties are 

LMs Knne published pop music. degenerate into near total chaos, shared by Charlie Campbell, guitars 

E ~ ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~  shone  if^ has Barnes gruntsout his vocals, the two and Dave Tri~bwasser, d r~s .Theu  

PolYWwI Rlcordr ever released is worth owning. Get guitars become a swarm of bees, the have that periW~ombination of ~ u n  

Where do you start talk- the new one, and, for God's sake, bas~pulsatesandthedrummer,Paul and psy&edelia in their v&es. 
' 

ing abqut Shonen Knife? The lore search out the okl ones. They prove Mazurkiewicz goes completely in- At least four songs on this ktY 
surrounding them is already pretty (in the best possible way) that me- Sane On his tom toms- deserve hit status. 'Young Spi 
thick: three Japanese girls form a diocreartistsimitate,greatonessteal. This CD finds its way into my dor," the 'an side of the band's firm I 

guitar/bass/drums band in ,982, in. Shonen Knife has dovdheadfirstinto player repeatedly just so 1 can listen has ringing guitars, feedback ! 
fluenced by 3.chord punk and the pool of great western pop music tothefastest.freest music I've heard and Beau Brummels' vocals. i 
Beatleslgirl-group harmonies and and come up spitting out shwlda- in years. Cafinibai Corpse is a band 'Agatha" gets a hair-flinging grwUa 

sd-fi/TV theme songs. They write been (and maybe-will-be) hit songs. exploring creauve, improvisational going with hiccuped vocals. Brs 

catchy songs about bison, public ~ ~ h , ,  ~~m and experimental areas with their lays down a tremendous deep bass 

baths and various foods, played in- Instruments that I find fascinating solo and Cambell'sguitar solo lstruly 

eptly and sung in broken English despite the repulsiveness of their impressive. 'Tree" the 'b" sidei to 

and Japanese, all without a touch of CANNIBAL CORPSE lyrics. Pond's first single has ihe bottom 
Since the words are incompre- again and the song approaches 

pretense. The meet the Tomb of Mifi7.attbd hensib)l Cannibd a rpse  indud& anthemic status. Dark and psycl Cowsills meets Josie and the 
Pussycats. MDtd om 8884-14003-2 a couple of interesting soundbites to delic. 

Several indie albums follow, a Cannibal Corpse is death metal. getthe messages across. Just before "WheelWthecurrent single opb 

world-wide foilowing appears, There are two versions, of this CD. 'Addicted To Vaginal Skin" is a widhguitardistortion. ~assdrivenr 

and the rest is history: Nirvana picks, The cover of the one Met4 Blade soundbite from a lunatic describing aheav~ onthedistortioh ~ e k i g u i - -  . 

them as opening act on their E ~ ~ ~ -  Sent me depicts a skeleton perform- , how he Cut Out a Woman's vagina solo,itisanotherhairflinginganthem- 1 
pean tour, Sonic youth and Redd ingord Sexon a mutilatedcorpse. All and ate it. A soundbite of children at *Filler" is the Closing song and it ' 
Kross pee themselves like song tities are included on the back play precedes 'Necropedophile." anything but. It is another grunge 

. overstimulated puppies in their cover.There isanotherversion, sold The lyric sheet is one of the Out, bass-driven, psychedelia in-1 

Knifemania, over 20 indie-label in chain record stores, with a cen- sickestmsttwistedthingsl'veseen. spired song. Heavy as hell, punk 
-- ' 

bandscontributeShonenKnifecover sored front cover and q m e  of the Barnes writes fiction; horror novels hell and afitting ending. 

songs for a tribute album. song titles are deleted from the rear ,describing acts just as sick are freely I've heard that Pond will app4 

"Let's Knife" is Shonen Knife's available. A book on the life and acts in Salt Lake City sometime in Marc. 

major-label debut, a 17-song compi- Why are there two versions? of a serial killer is sure to reach the 'GO buy their CD now to be prepare1 

lation of new songs and ones Because the last recording Cannibal best seller list. The lyrics aren't the It is one ofthe best things I've'heai 

from their four indie-label releases. Corpse released, 'Butchered At point, although they are ail that will inwhat is shaping upto be an exciafl-. 

if you haven't heard the band, uletls Birth,"wasdeemedthesickest record receive any publicity. The music is year in music. If there Were any real ! 
Knife" is a good place to stan. sure, ever. It was bannedfrom moststores. raw. it's free, it pushes the limits and ,radio programmers in thistown, PM'' 

the old songs have been redone, The CD booklet prints all the I can hear my parents telling me that would be on the radio so much el 

and some may find them lyrics in graphic detail. 'Hammer it isn't even music, it's just noise. er~one would be as sick of them as j 
overproduced. 'Bear up Bison" in Smashed Face," for example, de- Search out the uncensoredver- all the other Seattle area bands 'm ; 

particular from the new scribes a murder with a sledge sion of the CD, it is sure to be a major labels. Sorry the chain stores,: 

proved" sound. others as hammer. 'With every swing of my collectors item. Cannibal Corpse will &n'thavetheCD, Ichecked, support 
'Riding on The Rocketu and espe- mallet, I smash your fucking head in, play Club. Star2 On March 12 with the independents in town- \ 

by Wa 1 



/super Seventies WORDsEiREI  
A B A G S C S T Y L F R E P U S K R S A  
N E D X S P L A T L O V A R T N H O J L  
I L I N K R L E R I C R E T S E Y L O P  
T L S K C M E W E P U D O X U A B J U A  
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0. 173 WEST 300 SOUTH .. 

DECOMPOSERS 

BIG TIN BUILDING @ 8:00 @ $3.00 @ All AgeslNo Alcohol 
Available That Night - SALTFLAT CSong Tape $5 

Shirts - Compact Discs - Records 
d ( 

STONEFACE 

Spanky's Pool 
Saturday, 8 Rbrury,  1883 

Whether due to lackof public- 
ity, or this being an over21 venue, 
or something else, this turned out 
to be a rather intimate evening a. 
between STONEFACE, DECOM- 
POSERS, and some of their 
friends. This is the first time either . 
of these bands have played here, 
and while that didn't seem to affect 
STONEFACE much who charac- 
teristically bludgeoned their way 
through all their. standards, DE- 
COMPOSERS seemed to have a 
little more difficulty warming up. 

STONEFACE opened with 
that one song that sounded like 
that other one, but goes down in- 
stead of up, you know? And pretty 
much stayed with that pattern 
through the next few numbers, 
reaching a sort of faux climax ev- 
efy now and then. But the heat 
was up for "1 2 of November", and 
the crowd was getting down to the 
familiar groove and wailing, yet 
heartfelt vocals of J.J., lead singer, 
and foremost personality of the 
band. Easily oneof the best tracks 
on the Salt Flat CD recently re- 
leased, I predict even now its cyclic 
rhythms and vocal counter point 
reveberate on the dim recesses of 
my mind. "Stay, stay" his cries 
echooff thetinfoil starsand moons 
festooning the ceiling of Spanky's. 
Pray to pan that rumors of a 
breakup are only that. 
STONEFACE's demise would 
leave a major hole in the fabric of 
serious local hardcore. These guys 
have cut their hair some, but their 
sound has changed little staying 
true to the roots of rcok and to the 
hills that spawn them. 

I saw DECOMPOSERS in 
Logan at the Jaycees lodge up 
there back in December with 
MOUTHBREATHER, and though 
I missed part of the show in the 
bathroom after my date puked 
down my new pink spandex top, 
they didn't sound that great. 
Aaron'svocalswere mixed sodown 

that even when veins popped OL' 

of hes neck you could hardly pid 
up the vocal over the guitars. Thi 
night they got off to a slow start, bu 
ended up squeezing out a preq 
good show for a new, ( to them) 
side of the home town. Thesr 
guys have been around awhile 
but whether it's an audience of ten 
or many hundreds they always pu 
out hard. They labored througl 
five songs with spirits visibly la& 
ing before they called a beer break 
They came back on in the full cos 
tumed regalia, Aaron sporting I 
floor-length floral patternel 
housecoat looking not unlike m! 
mother, or zippy the pinhead (tak 
your pick), the rest of the ban! 
sporting various hoods, plushvikiq 
horns, andother festive head gea 
They proceeded to grind out afev 
more songs Aaron only occasion 
ally facing the audience, beforr 
they fell to another break. Bq 
whenthey came backfortheirthi~ 
set after a sporting if sarcastic raw 
up from some caustic employeea 
Spanky's, they proceeded to kid, 
some fucking ass and show th 
"intimate," yet much larger tha 
usual Spanky's crowd, how the: 
do it in Utah. So fuck all y'al 
Anyway, they finished out theirs6 
refreshingly with a few old nurn 
bers we hadn't heard in a while 
These guys have had a rough yea 
(who hasn't?), but they are sti 
rocking hard, and I'd say thesefivl 
hellions are going to take it all thr 
way. Bottoms up guys. 

-Ladawn Sorenm 
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BALLET 
by AMBER McKEE 

What?! Ballet dancers In cow- 
boy boots? You're kidding. 

For those who weren't lucky 
(or smart) enough to snag tickets to 
Ballet West's February perfor- 
mances of Billy the Kid, Vespri and 
Equlnoxe, ya missed out. 

For instance, you didn't see 
the stupid bowhead who walked In 
about five minutes after the perfor- 
mance started, with her cheap jew- 
elry clanking around her arms and 
neck like so many keys on a chain. 
(There should be a law against halr 
that is higher than the slx-foot man 
sitting behind it.) 

But whether you viewed her as 
a plus or minus to the overall show, 
there was still plenty to enjoy. 

The three mini-ballets ran the 
gamut of interpretivedance, at least 
in the ballet category. 

Vespri, the first of the three, 
was a more traditional production 
with the ballerlnas (is that PC?) 
dressed in snappy gold and white 
tutus that jutted out from thelr hips 
a stiff right angles, designed new 
this year by Ballet West Costume 
Designer William Brewer. 

The eight male dancers (or is 
it ballerinas?) wore blacktights and 
jackets. They led their partners 
through graceful leaps and lifts 
while whirling around the floor, as if 
suspended in an old-time jewelry 
box. 

The music was taken from 
Giuseppe Verdi's opera "The Sicil- 
ian Vespers," and was choreo- 
graphed in 1974 by Andre Prokovski 
in the style of the old Grand Opera 
ballets. 

How many words can you use 
to describe ballet? How about stiff, 
unyielding, brash, murderous, bold? 
The second performance, Billy the 
Kid, was all of the above, including 
cowboy boots. It was everything 
Vespri was not. 

The set for Billy had hugs 
Saguaro cactuses and rolling hills 
silhouetted against a night ski. The 
music, written by American com- 
poser Aaron Copeland, was as 
Western and Stars and Stripes as 
you can get without singing the 
national anthem. 

Pat Garrett was there, danced 
by the easy to look at and watch 
Robert Arbogast. He led the pro- 
cession of settlers, eenorltas, cow. 
boys, thieves, and dance hall tarts 
toward Manifest Destlny. 

And Bllly, danced by J. 
Krlstopher Payne--wow. In white; 
tights with a black hat, boots and' 
chaps. With no shlrton. Wow. (Now 
your sorry you missed it. Who's to 
say you can't enjoy some good old 
fashioned reverse sexism when 
writing a review?) 

Bllly gets killed by Garren- 
you knew that-but not before he 
dances with his dream sweetie, 
compellingly danced by Jane Wood.1 
It's a beautiful, magical pasdedeux, 
but bittersweet because he never 
looks at her face. (There is some- 
thlng much deeper here, i just know 
it.) 

But that's not all! Three, yo 
heard it-three performances fo 
the low, low price of one1 1 

After Bllly the Kid, Ballet west 
told the orchestra to go home and 
flipped on the canned sound- 
Composer Jean-Mlchel Jarre's 
ethereal New Age piece, Equinoxe. 

Where do I start? First, thelr 
costumes were blue flame things, 
that were attached in strange 
places. I hardly saw the first ten 
minutes of the performance I was 
so engrossed In trying to decide 
what was skin and what was flesh- 
colored leotard. The set was siml- 
larly designed with flickering ultra- 
blue lights behind a translucent 
white screen. (It looked a lot like a 
gas burner turned on high.) 

The music was eerie and mov- 
ing and LOUD. In fact, it was prob- 
ably theonly time during the perfor- 
mance I was completely caught up 
in what was going on on stage, and 
not what was coming out of the 
mouths of the people around me. 

This was my favorlte piece. It 
was flowing and lovely and un- 
abashedly sexuaVsensual. In fact 
thosethings are trueof nearly ell of 
ballet. (Remember the pizza and 
sex theory-well it goes for ballet 
too.) 

So here's the deal. If you are 
sorry you mlssed these three, you 
have a chance tor atonement. Bal- 
let  West will be performing 
RosaIinda, the ballet version of the 
opera, Die Flederrnaus, March 26 
through April 3. Tickets are now on 
sale at ArtTix 355-ARTS (2787). 
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What does Rocket From The 
Crypt, Velvet Underground, Yes, 

, D.C. Hardcore, Jazz, and Salt Lake 
have in common? Makeshift, a 
four piece band who play their 

, music to be felt, not just heard. 
. 

I have a lot of respect for these 
guys, that'swhy I tookthetimewith 
Doug Wright (bass), Jeff Johnson 

, (guitar), Ryan Mills (drums), and 
Jim Klmball (vocals) to find their 
drive. What started as a project 
has now gotten serious. With ad- 
dition of Doug, thisfourpelcefound 

I 
themselves starting completely 
over. Six months later, all agree 
that they have not only progressed I musically but also personally. 

I 
Their two demos released in 

the summer of '92 laid the ground- 
work for Wilted and Bloodshot, 
which now appear on the Salt Flat 
compilation. Fast and hard with 
heavy grooves, an early Helmet 
perhaps, with a seven inch on 
Flatline in the making, there is no 
doubt that you will hear more from 
these guys. 

Expressionthrough musicwith 
enjoyment and a release is the 
driving force behind these four. 
Social problems ranging from 
homelessness to the Anti- 
Renaissance shape the message 
within their music. 

A benefit show on March 26th 
at Club Starrz is a good chance to 
come judge for yourself. 

/ NOTICE formance, Lyons and Wolf prom- 
ise an experience that is educa- 

I Dm LYONS llMl LOlY WOW tional, ins~irina. and totallv unfor- 

1 MANE WR THE OZONE LAYW 
The ozone layer is thinning in 

the sky above Salt Lake City. Wild 
Utah Earth Firstl Invites you to join 
them on April 4th, 1993 (Sunday) 
for the TURN OF THE WRENCH 

I Album Release Tour, USA '93, an 
evening of daring entertainment, 
dance, and important ozone action 

i information with eco-troubadors 
Dana Lyons, Lone Wolf Circles, 
andHowling Gonzo Orchestra. The 
shqw begins at 7:30 pm at the 
Indian Walk-in Center located P 
120 West 1300 South, Salt Lake 
City. 

Together in one exciting per- 

gettat&. ~ t h  &rddriving acoustic 
guitar and conga drums The 
Howling Gonzos will have you on 
your feet dancing fo primal Animal 
Rock Music. Their songs and sto- 
ries are alternately humorous, po- 
litical, mystical, and always wildl 

A powerful minstrel of the 
environment movement, Northwest 
songwriter Dana Lyons performs 
all over the world in celebration of 
Earth's beauty and to raise 
awareness about key ecological 
concerns. His recordings ANIMAL 
and TURN OF THE WRENCH are 
hailed assomeof the most poignant 
and moving of all environmental 
releases. For more information call 
WUEF at 262-0218 

I ALL AGES ? _ 
JANITOR 
JOF 

BATTERY 

1 740 South 300 West Salt Lake City 1 

I WrmSPRlNKLERANDCAROUNER RAINBOW I 
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It's about time ... I finally 
had an interview with a band 
and got some information that 
helped me putting together a 
story about a band. Jon Shuman 
(singer!guitarist) sat and shot 
the shit before he did an 
acoustic show last night. Getting 
information was not the least bit 
difficult. One thing about him is 
he has plenty opinions about 
music, his band A.U. and the 
world around us. Nothing about 
our conversation surprised me, 
except we got through the whole 
thing without one argument. 

A.U. came together 
almost a year ago in Jon & 
Jamie's apartment. Jamie 
Shuman, the latest addition to 
the band as vocalist, Fischer 
Price percussionist and co- 
lyricist, was actually one of the 
founding members. Since his 
arrival to the band he has added 
spontaneity and a whole lot of 
stage presence to their live act. 
John and Jamie have worked 
together since the early eighties 
in Massacre guys, again with 
Boxcar Kids, and now as a duo 
front team they create a definite 
feeling when they play. 

Todd Hanson (bass) 
and John Heuttlinger (drums) 
pull more than their fair share of 
the weight as one of the most 
solid rhythm sections in town. 
You may have seen John's 
drumming with Subject To 
Change and Boxcar Kids and 
his drumming has only im- 
proved. John joins Jamie as the 
more passive half of the band 
while Jon Shuman and Todd are 
a little more hot headed. It all 
seems to balance out to make 
up one of Salt Lake's more 
interesting bands. 

When I asked Jon what 
they were trying to do with their 
music he said that they were 

Utah's absolute non-trend band, 
and he is right. They sing songs 
criticizing flannel-wearing- 
Seattle types who have been 
following any trend that comes 
along. Their music is just hard 
and at times even abrasive. But' 
as I thought about it, I find they 
have the same quality as bands 
like Sonic Youth or Jesus 
Lizard. I didn't like their music at 
first, but as I have listened to it 
more and more it has really 
grown on me. I find myself and 
hear others talking about that 
one A.U. song that seems to 
stick in their heads. The music is 
hard driving but it has definite 
underlying melodic qualities that 
make it interesting. 

The only preconceived 

idea the band had about their 
music was that they weren't 
going to be another white-funk 
band. Even though they all 
have had heavy funk influences 
with John, Jon and Jamie all 
played with Boxcar Kids. Jon 
feels the music they are doing 
now is more along the lines of 
Massacre Guys and will prob- 
ably continue in that same vein. 
The lyrics aren't as harsh as~the 
music. Jon says their lyrics all 

fall in three catagories: 1 : How 
fucked up they are, 2: How 
fucked up everybody else is, 
and 3: Beer Idiocy and Inepti- 
tude. The band steers away 
from writing real political music. 
The music is just about being in 
a fucked up place at a fucked up 
time and dealing with it. These 
guys have all been around for a 
long time and don't seem to be 
in any hurry to get out of here. 
They have all been involved in 
the Salt Lake music scene for a 
long time, and A.U. should 

they will hit the road for a short 
while and then back to Salt Lake 
to push the music more here. 

If any of you know any 
of these guys or have seen 
them play, you will know they 
are quite serious. They have a 
laid-back attitude on stage and , 
claim they are from a small town , 
in Florida where they all work for 
a brewery, but they don't take 
what they put into their music 
lightly. It is a great collection of 
personalities and talent and if 
they make the right moves they 
could be a very important part of 
what happens in this town. 

Come out and check 
them out sometime, don't let the 
distortion, volume or the 

become a solid part of what is 
going on here now. 

Jon feels like they have 
a unique sound mostly because 
they have tried to 
avoid being another 
Nirvanabe flannel- 
glam grunge galore or 
wanna-be Bad 
Yodelers which he 
feels is plagueing 
most of the bands in 
town right now. His 
only real complaint 
about Salt Lake's 
music scene is that 
Mouthbreather broke 
up and he seems to 
think this is a tragedy of sorts. 
The band plans to be doing 
mostly 7" records and will be 
hitting the independent labels 
hard. He seemed quite optimis- 
tic about the recordings they just 
finished and we should see 
something from them soon. 
Immediate plans include 
performing locally in hopes of 
getting people to really listen to 
their music. Then this summer 

beer, tap your feet and give a 
listen, because you will either 
love them or hate them. A sure 
sign of a good band. 

Story by JR Ruppel 
photos by 

Robert Deberry 

CHECK OUT AU AT SPANKY'S 
SATURDAY, MARCH 20TH 

AND BAR & GRILL 
THURSDAY, MARCH 25TH 
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FAST 
FORWARD 

r RECORDING 
16 TRACK DIGITAL RECORDING AND MASTERING 

GUARANTEED BEST SOUND IN UTAH 
CD'S WHILE YOU WAIT 

ACCOMODATIONS FOR ANY TYPE OR SIZE OF GROUP 
(80 1 ) 292-7307 640 N. MAIN NORTH SALT LAKE 

THURSDAY, MARCH 25 $6 8:OOPM 1 
~ p~ -- 

SATURDAI MARCH PO a 8:30 FROM NYC 

C 
with DECOMPOSERS I with STONEFACE and TEA 

Tickc~s on solc h1;ircli I0111 ;)I Ki~unch Kccords nlld 
~ h c  Heavy hlc~;ll S l ~ o p  

S7 Adv;lncc - SX d;~y ol' show 

w 
and PHORHED 

FRIDAI APRIL 8 $5 8:01 1 
U V E  i(A 

BIO FIN 
S A M  I A M  

(fran Rovol 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7 $5 8:OOPM FRIDAY, APRIL 23 $5 8:01 
ICEBURLJ I 

(Retard Release Partv) 
tion Records) 

IBERJACK 
with LIDSVILLE 

(featuring former members of INSTED) I 
dass (hm sal OLYOI ~NOVAGENUS 
- (LT A R R 7 7dfl SOllTH 3fln WEST 8 ALL AGES WELCOME 8 INFO 359,1323 I 
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YEAR PUMK 
FEATURING: 

1,:'. 
THE RAMOWES & MORE ' 

I I - u -  n I 1.43 
MARCH 19-25 9:40 

A SIX-FILM, THREE-WEEK FESTIVAL OF 

JAPANESE ANIMATION 
Once known for ~imensionel,  M y  scripted black and while cwbam, 
Jepenese sbrdas are now karm fw poducing sane of the walds best 
mimalion. Using (he latest techndogy and 1Snancially biven by a hrgely 
poplla comic bmk M p .  'Jepanimation' is h i i b d ~ ,  fmtasy-flied fur. 
The range d s&ecCs varies fmm science fiction b fantasy to honor to 
exploitation, and rabng wntent fmm G to NGI7. We have seleded six d the 
finest films available from this burgeming genre for cu fesljval. Mecant strip 
Wwts ($15 ladl 6 shows) am at the Tower mmy canic-bodc sbm. 

lib is he most eeeerfy awaited Jeperwnation film Feleeee d dl lime. The 
Macross Universe has spermed sevsral dillemnt onnicbodc and cortoar 
Ace, induding the Robotech & here in the U.S. In the hetmt fubxe the 
Em is invaded by d i   know^ r the Inhdi .  space dip, mnk 

1 mwticism. and -. PG-137,137 minutes. LateniahtU 26-27. March 

1 state of the art animated etorieo including a 25 minute wgment bi-Kabuhiro 
Otomo (AKIRA) about a city under mbuclion by out of conbrd rob&. 
SILENT MOBIUS adapts the Japanese graphic novel by ffi Asamiya, about 
a special fubistic police force who battle demonic bcee which have overtaken 
heir city. PG-137. 100 minutes, April 2 - 4 at 5:15 8 9:W. Apnl5 - 8 @ 3:20. 

TOWER THEATRE 
876 EAST 900 SOUTH 

359-9234. 

Dram-Ts Inn 
, The latest from Hong Kong 

action maestro Tsui Hark is a 
beautiful piece of cinema that 
melds it's diverse elements into 
alightning-paced costumedrama 
as audacious as it is entertain- 
ing. 

Dragon's Inn is a wild ride; a 
bizarre action comedy chronicling 
the joys of cannibalism, political 
activism, Kung fu fighting and 
the entrepreneurial spirit in 12th 
century China. 

The action takes place in a 
boarded Inn run by beautiful but 
deadly Jade King (Maggie 
Cheung), a woman so dedicated 
to the principle of turning a profit 
that she includes a mystery in- 
gredient into the popular meat 
pies served at her establishment. 

Her life becomes compli- 
cated when a group of rebels 
headed by the equally beautiful 
and dangerous Brigitte Lin (Pe- 
king Opera Blues) takes refuge 
at her Inn. They are hiding out 
from a grcup of elitest eunuchs 
who also show up, paving the 
way for several mind-blowing 
fight scenes in which the warriors 
fly through the air battling each 

1 otherwith an array of outrageous 
1 weapons. 

In one incredible sequence 
Linn and Cheung (The Killer) 
leap, flip and spin over beds, 
rafters and through roof skylights 
while trying to disrobe one an- 
other. Unlike American action 
fare involving battling females, 
these women invoke an amazing 

sense of power and yet remai 
totally feminine. 

Dragon's Inn definitely bea 
the stamp of Tsui Hark's Fil 
Workshop Productions, the st 
dio responsible for superior Hon 
Kong movies as John Woo's Th 
Killer. Ching Tiu-Sung's A Ch 
nese Ghost Story, and Hark' 
own Peking Opera Blues and th 
outstanding Once Upon A Tim 
In China series. 

As a producer and direct 
Hark is the filmak4r.nrwt. r 
sponsible for the sudden re 
emergenceof Hong Kong cine 
in the world market pl 
Dragon's Inn is a prime exa 
of Hark's impeccable skill 
producer (the film is directe 
veteran wushu production d 
signer Raymond Lee). 

The inn acts as a wonder 
set for over-the-edge drama 
unfold. The sizzling fight s 
quence, at once wonderous an 
ludicrous, transform Dragon's In 
from a mere historical melodram 
into adeliriousfantasy populate 
by mythical superwarriors. Ut 
lizing rapid edits and wire effects 
the exhilirating kung fu battl 
push the envelope of action d 
ema with breathless staging an 
execution. 

Dragon's Inn is a far cry fro 
the shoddy kung fu productio 
that flooded American drive-i 
in the seventies in the wake 
Bruce Lee's phenomenal bo 
office success. This is the wor 
of a filmmaker in complete 
trol of the medium. Hell bent o 
using every bit of hisconsiderabl 
cinematic talent to entertain. , 
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MARY'S DANISH 
Tuesday, M a c h  9th 

XETS AVAILABLE AT MODIFIED, 
GRAYWHALE (PROVO ONLY), 

CRANDW AUDIO, DVB 
(DURING BUSIIWS HOURS) 

r L - - - - - - - - - Y 
March 10th 

With Special Guests . 

New Fast Automatic Daffadih ( 
r r 4  Tka .ksrbe 

Y) 

st. pattyBs OSDisco 
thursdays $I NIGHT 

fridays DEJA VU 
seturdays X96 NIGHT 

1 15 South West Temple a private C I U ~  

Information 539-8400 for 
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Comic books, as a legitimate art 
krm, have been enjoying a renais- 
sance, especially with the develop- 
ment of the so-called 'graphic novel'. 

Graphic novels are usually self- 
contained stories of unusual lengths 
(for comic books) and often employ 
more experimental techniques in art 
and story than in mainstream comics. 

Victor Gollancz Publishing, along 
with American co-publisher Dark 
Horse Comics, has published a 
number of ambitious graphic novels, 
three of which are reviewed in the 
following section. 

KIN6 KLANG KLATCH 
Written by Ian MeDonald 
Illustrated by David Lyttleton 
PubUshed by V6 Graphics 
mark Horse Comics 

'KLING KLANG KLATCH" is set 
in a superficially glittering world that, 
if not exactly human, reflects 
humanity's desires, corruption and 
racism at a fundamental level." So 
reads the back cover blurb for a 
wickedly thoughtful and entertaining 
excursion in comic book form, KLING 
KLANG KLATCH. 

This remarkable tale begins in 
toyland, a reality in which toys live 
and breathe in a setting much like 
that found in Ridley Scott's BLADE 
RUNNER (and yes, I realize that film 

is based on a Philip K. Dick novel. 
The reference here is to Scott's vision 
of a steamy, rainy, high-technology 
Raymond Chandler-esquedystopia.). 
The affable but grumpy inspector 
McBear is disturbed by police dis- 
patch and finds himself in seamy 
Pandatown, investigating the appar- 
ent homicide (or, in this case, ursicide) 
of one Ling-Ling Moe. 

But the truth to this case is much 
more disturbing as McBear finds evi- 
dence implicating the mysterious 
Kling Klang Klatch and suggests that 
forces within the police themselves , 
may be responsible ... 

All this is fascinating reading, 
but there is more below the surface, 
as the description implies. Author 
McDonald, best known forworkin the 

' sci-fi genre, sets out to weave a mo- 
rality play that is savage but insight- 
ful, without resorting to preachiness. 
As McBear uncovers details, the 
reader is exposed to the workings of 
Toyland and Toyland's passions and 
foiblesprove to be remarkably like 
many of our own. Service robots 
threaten strikes. The rich flaunt their 
impunity. Segments of the popula- 
tion are treated as lesser beings. Ad- 
dictions to substances are revealed. 

McDonald manages to combine 
these elements with a sharp wit and 
satirical edge that enables the work 
to function at several levels. Luckily, 
McDonald is matched in his virtuosity 
by illustrator David Lyttleton. 

Lyttleton's distinctive look in- 
fuses the story with power. Combin- 
ing equal parts whimsy with grittiness 
andoutrageousness, the pages speak 
volumes. 

Perhaps the only detraction to 
KLING KLANG KLATCH is a momen- 
tary lapse by McDonald in which he 
and Lyttleton actually appear in sev- 
eral scenes. The cleverness of this is 
lost on this reviewer and these panels 
prove annoying. 

That said, KLING KLANG 
KLATCH is a very impressive foray 
by two newcomers to the sequential 
art format, and one that should prove 
entertaining (and maybe enlighten- 
ing) for comics fans and non-fans 
alike. Maybe mainstream comics 
creators should take a tip from 
McDonald and Lyttleton ... ? 
(color,S11.95) Grade: B+ 

punk stereotype for his own con 
nience). 

Banshee awakens in a hos 
room where he is astonished to 
himself the objectof the kindness 

Etty who sends Banshee 
of self-reflection. as she 
present to him: the di 
minotaur. 

As Banshee discovers the 
behind this myth, the reader is d 
into an emotional worldof turmoi 
is faced with questions of whatm 
something so beautiful or ugly. 
the surface reality. or perhaps 
inner world in which beauty t 
exsists? Conundrums such as se 
worth and empowering the individu 
are alsoconsideredas Banshee find 
himself finallv believino in his ow!" 

THE MINOTAUR'S ner beauty and worthhess of lovdl: 
This description may make t h ~  

TALE 
Written and illustrated by 
Al Davison 
Published by U6 Grapicsl 
Dark Horse Comics 

The often nasty manner in which 
humans with so-called 'deformities" 
and "disabilities" are treated by soci- 
ety is the meat for Al Davison's latest 
creation, THE MINOTAUR'S TALE. 

This often moving modern-day 
fable begins with a re-telling of the 
Greek myth of the minotaur, seen 
from the minotaur's vantage point, 
and ttien moves on to modern-day 
London, where an 'unfortunate" soul 
nicknamed Banshee is beaten by 
punks (and one feels a need to pick 
on creator Davison for abusing the 

2023 East ~ 
3300 South 

m New Comics 
e Used Comics 
e Japanese 
Animations 

Davison knows his material, we( 
having overcome the challenge 
spina bifida to contribute his talent,; 
to contemporary theatre and corn!. 
books. Indeed this seemingly simp( 
story provokes powerful emotlonr 

P responses as Banshee's innerjourne,, 
is inter-woven with the Minotaur's 11f( 

tive manages to cover up these fla 
THE MINOTAUR'S TALE is r 

markable in its ability to convey 
message of importance to tod 
surface- and exterior-obsessed 
mans. Al Davison should be co 
mended for creating a work of su 
beauty which challenges socie 
faulty notions. Would that all corn 
books were so noble in their scope 
(color $1 1.95) Grade: B 

S16NAL TO NOISE 1 
Written by Neil Gaiman 
illustrated by David McKeani 
Published by U6 Graphics1 
Dark Horse Comics 

The very creation of art throu 
ideas (the evolution of signal to nois 
is thecouxof SIGNAL TO NOISE, 
latest of talented comic book writ4 
Neil Gaiman and artist Dave ~ c ~ e a d  

Well, maybe that's not entire4 .. - &.,-.,a, -FA .,n,n? .. . .. - 8 8 ,  



hardly expect to learn these things 
from a "mere" comic book. Or might 
one expect more? , 

' Fortunately, writer Gaiman 
leaves the dial ue ambiguous, 
abandoning the r & er to hidher own 
mind b dig below the surface. As 
usual, Gaiman crafts a powerful nar- 
rative with realistic dialogue and 
wonderfully obscure refrences. 

But artist Dave McKean may 
surpass Gaiman in his mixed media 
and imaging techniques. Combining 
realistic, and wild, hellish visions, 
McKean convinces the reader of the 
concrete reality of what is occuring 
while depicting the inner reality of the 
director. The resulting combination 
of text and pictures leads to a vision 
that is nearly religious In its sweep ... 

story of the evolution of a 50 year Profound, depressing, 
London director's last film. Only wit ty... SIGNAL TO NOISE is all this 
filmmaker knows this work will and more. Creators Gaiman and 

Dver be finished because he has McKean should be applauded for 
minal cancer. So Messrs. Gaiman daring to punish the limits of graphic 
nd McKean take us along on an storytelling. Maybe when sales for 
rner voyage through the director's work like SIGNAL TO NOISE exceed 
lead, navigating past self-denial to those on super-hero fare, the large 
revitable self-acceptance. As he comics companies will wise up to the 
naps out the vision for the story of a potentialofthemedium ... (Artlst David 
~IY European village waiting for the McKean is also the genius behind 
Lpocalypse on the last minute of the Tundra's 10-part series CAGES, one 
rl hour of the last day of 999 A.D., of the most innovative comlcs to be 
lis life comes into focus for its found and well-worth searching out.) 
lohievements and single-minded fo- (color $11.95) Grade: A- 
hS. -Scott vice 

P R O F E S S I O N A L  
8-TRACK RECORDING 

A N D  
DIGITAL MASTERING 

a 
13 AIDA HOUSE 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

\ O N L Y $ I ~ ~ ~  AN HOU! 
Can Mix To DAT or Reel Free Set Up 

Call Paul or Stephanie 

484-4607 

IKANKIN PICKLE wit1 
BUCK HAPPY & STRETCH ARMSTRONG 
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I EVERY THURSDAY 

Happy St. Patty's Day, my wandered around% a hair shirt 
darling readers. I'm sure you scourging yourself with glass in 
know that St Patrick is fondly your shoes, you might start hav- 
remembered for 2 accomplish- ing visions too. Follow my advice 
ments; bringing the gospel to and you too might join the Pan- 
Ireland, and chasing the snakes theon of Saints. You can take 
into the Atlantic thus ensuring his credit for driving the Zebras out 
admission to the Saints Lodge. of Olympus Cove. 

While there is littledoubt that Whilethere may not be many 
a missionary named Patrick did openings for saints, there cer- 
exist, I am a wee bit dubious of tainly is no lack of candidates. 
the snake story. Ireland is cold Every time I leave the house I am 
and drizzly 90% of the year, not assaulted by gangs of long-suf- 
an environment conducive to fering politically correct martyrs 
"reptilian survival." I have two parroting all manner of nonsense 
theories, either Patrick really did without taking the time to research 
perform a miracle or, like Iceland or substantiate their points of 
to the west, ireland never had view. 
any snakes and Patrick took One night a few weeks ago, 
credit where it wasn't due. I was at Spanky's watching a 

It would be nice to be popular local band play when a 
rememberedfor performing customer berated the bartender 
miracles or for giving every one for providing Coors on tap. She 
an excuse to drink green beer then took a swig of her Kiliians 
and pinch each other while lis- Red and smugly made her way to 
tening to the Pogues (although the dance floor. I realize that 
that wouldn't be so bad either.) I Coors is an evil corporation with 
would love to live In a miraculous a long history of discrimination 
world,towalkdownNorthTemple and reprehensible iabor prac- 
and see a snake herder driving tices, but in herself-righteoussnit 
his flockinto the Great Salt Lake. of indignant wrath, that patron 
Nothing would delight me more was oblivious to the fact that 
thantoseethedisembodied head Killians is of course brewed and 
of Jesus floating over the Trolly bottled by Coors. There's noth- 
Square water tower. He might ing Irish about Kiliians except for 
smile benignly and say "You're the name. They can market it 
a-okay in my book, Stimmyl" anyway they want but it's still 
Imagine seeing a 200 foot tall scab beer with a little red dye #5 
Virgin Mary chasing the bison in a brown bottle. 
around Antelope Island in a pink Another example; I recently 
taffeta prom dress. attended another concert by the 

Like the saints of old, I bet if same band at the Bar & Grill when 
you fasted for a few weeks and another member of the Mother 

Jones task force berated me for 
smoking acigarette. "You're sup- 
porting Jesse Helms," he 
shrieked, "you may as well vote 
for Reagan, you should roll your 
own instead of supporting the to- 
bacco industryl" What a feeble 
line of reasoning. Who is he to 

I I 
presume that I wouldn't vote for 
Ronald Reagan, Jesse Helms or 
Rush Limbaugh given the 
chance? That's just like assum- 
ing that all black people smoke 
crack or that homosexuals want 
to join the army to take showers 
with hetero hayseeds. I realize 
that Jesse Helms lobbies for the 
Tobacco industry and won't be 
satisfied untilthere's aCamel Joe 

BAR & GRILL 

I;UIVIIIUE lutn I IVIUIU I n... 
the return of the 

MORMON 

and 

big wheel in every driveway, but 
that's only a small part of what 
makes him such an insidiously 
evil piece of ehit. Every politician 
from the Carolinas orthevlrginias 
knows that those states econo- 
mies are inexorably tied to the 
tobacco industry. The tobacco, 
Industry owns Nabisco for Pat's 
sake! Think about that next time 
you're munching down some tofu 
on a Triscuit. Rolling your own 
isn't the answer either, do you 
think Drum just washes up on the 
shores like kelp? BU tobacco 
products are part of the same big 
nicotine family that included 
Marlboro and Winston as well as 
Skoal, Bugler and Drum. 

The bottom line is, if you want 
to run your banner up the flag 
pole, at least do yourgoddamned; 
homework. If you want to be a, 
vegetarian, fine, more power to 
you. But, if you think your going to 
save the world by doing so, I 
hope you're prepared to dig up, 
roots all winter insteadof going to 
the grocery store. Do you know/ 
how many natural resources It 
takes to produce and distribute4 
fresh produce in the middle of' 
December? 

You better throw away your 
leather jacket and boots while 
your at it too, but you better check 

I the tags and make sure you're, 
not participating in the rape of the 
Third World by exploiting sweat 
shop iabor. The natural fabric 
Guatemalan look is pretty vogue 
with the neo-hippy-earth-watch 
kids these days. I know I feel 
pretty good about wearing cloth- 
ing that someone got paid 256 a 
day to make. 

The fact is, everyone who is 
alive today shares the guilt of 
destroying the world. We ail eat, 
shit, drink and piss. Having a 
liberal arts degree and a mouth 
full of rhetoric doesn't make you 
any less culpable or any more 
virtuous than the most mean- 
spirited, bile-spitting redneck. 
Everyone is a pock on the ass of 
the globe and that goes for me 
double. 

Man, I'm getting all worked 
up. i better brew some natural 
herbal tea from a clear cut indo- 
nesian field. I'll have to resume 
the big label vs. little label debate 
next issue. Until then, keep the 
faith ... 

-Love, Stimmy 
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SALT LAKES c plpr ESTABU~ED SHOP I 

1801) 
IN OGDEN: 2441 

i3 
SEL AVE. I 

SALE ON 
GUATEMALAN 

CLOTHES 
SELECTED TEES s 

241 East 300 south 
532-21 21 

AND JERRY BEAR 
Cu) 

GAIA: M W E  OF MOTHER EARTH a 
ALSO IN STOCK: Baby tiedye clothes, Sierra Club posters, India print bed spreads, harem pants & skirts, = rain sticks, beaded doorway cwtains, dream catchers, drum boxes, and tons of jewelry, Grateful Dead 

7 
Mugs, Watches, lies, Long & Short Sleeve 'Iie Dye Tees, including New Bob Marley Tees 
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andtheallacoustic, Wonderstuff- 

I 
like 'All Over Now " But, gradu- w ,,thewhdealbuhgrewonme. 
'HouseattheTopof the Hill'(side 

It shows such a marked come through sounding like. one) has an angst-ridden edge 
change, "Evolution,' not Fun?, guitars, noteffects. Andthedrum wohyofanyobsessivgbvg.  he 
should be the name of the sec- sound is a work of art It's all bluesy,deepguitaronYEwrybody 
ondalbum by DGC's Candyskins. there. Loves You" hits a spot you don't 
Fun? shows a band shedding Snce receiving the tape, wantto leave. lcouldgoonabout 
the safety net of its first album for the Skins have found their way evely song on the album; there's 
some skin of its own. ' into the boom box during my hardly a song I don't like, and I 

Pduced by Pat Collier, momingshowermorethanonce. hate that1 But maybe it's time 
who most n o w  the E m  disbelievers of the Skins GoOD pop songs made a 
first two Wonderstuff albums, the first album have been won over comebad. 
album is a collection of melodic, by Fun? Recently, I had a chance to 
tightly written -and executed pop Initially, I was drawn to the interview s m e  Skins by phone 
songs. No . heavy-handed second side, especially "Grass" -dnrmmerJohnHalliday, singer 
production tricks means guitars Nick Cope and Karl, the bass wasaway fro ;family. He got wagon straight away. 

player. Listening to the tape of this stress-related disorder that SLUG: How long has the banc 
our conversation, I realized I comes out as gout, but he man- been togetherand have your ex. 
couldn't $11 one Skin from the aged to limp down to the studio. pwrations changed from when 
next. Somy. But, hereafter, all We recorded on a fann in the you first began? 
band responses will be under a middle of nowhere, away from SKINS: Five y m  we'w been 
collectiveSkinsumbreIla, and me London, and he got homesick. together. I think when you s w  
-just one Slug ... And he's not used to the country you think you're going to make 1 

air, he's a city man. big straight away and you've go1 
SLUG: What's the biggest.differ- SLUG: So the dean air actually all these ideals. But the reality is 
embetweenthisalbum and your hurt him. you've justgotto~,hardandi l  
debut? SKINS: Yeah, he got a bit dis- there are breaks E h a t m ,  they 
SKINS: As a band I think the tressed. Ittodthimabouthalf-an- come. 
songsaremuch strongerthan the hour to get down to the studio. SLUG: Did you get into music 
first one. SLUG: Are you happy with the thinking you'd become rich and 
SLUG: Any favorites? result? Did the songs come out famous, or was it music first last 
SKINS: Wembly, Everybody the way you envisioned them? and always? 
Loves You. Fun,& LandofLove, SKINS:Alot more so than the first SKINS: l can remember being 13 
most everyone in the band likes one. and reading about the Clash, 
Wemw. SLUG: Do you try for radical thinking I just want to do that I 
SLUG: You guys haven't really changes from work to work? want to be on bur. And when 1 
been darlingsof yourown British SKINS: We definitely like to happens it's brilliant. Now YOU 
press. Is it better to come up change, I think you have to. We want to do something else lib 
having your music respected just like to keep the songwriting make an album. 
more than rabid attention given to growing and write some realty SLUG: What does the future hold 
your image? gocd songs. for the band? More albums or & 
SKINS: I thinkif you'restill around SLUG: Who are some of your youall havethings you'dlike todo 
and haven't been seen to fail, I favorite songwriters? past music? 
think Csokay. But obviously you SKINS: The obvious ones like SKINS: This yearwe justwent ta 
havetobe in the eyesof the press John Lennon, Bob Dyly. Some gig a lot Play Ameiica, Europe, 
to make a living out of it. As long early Clash, punk stuff. wherever. We want to work t@ 
as you're not being slagged off SLUG: Well, you don't sound too gether as a band, to do at leas! 
everywhere. You can't be over- punk to me. another three, four, or fivealbums 
exposedandthen have the music SKINS: Really? really. 
disappoint people. SLUG: How would you describe SLUG: NW, the American ques- 
SLUG: Did you change the way your sound? I don't want to say tion. How& y w  like playing loI 
youapproach son,g writing forthis pop with the baggage that comes American audiences? 
album? with that term. SKINS: I prefer it because it's jusl 
SKINS: Maybe there's a bit more SKINS: But it is p ~ p ,  but Cswith a' so different from England. I think 
of an edge, more of a dynamic, harder edge. Someone once we're spoiled forcho'm becauw 
hopefully. Basically, we wrote h e  asked us if we liked being calleda it is so small and there are sc 
songs the same way we had be- "power pop" band. We said no many bands. The audiences jusl 
fore, messing aboutwithacoustic one's called us that before. Well stand thwe .and say, come on 
guitarsroundea&othets hwses, you are, they said. So. okay, fair impress us. So you've really ga 
coming up with bits and pieces. enough. to work had. But here we founc 
And we're doing the same thing SLUG: Who are you listening to everybody is more into it, even1 
now for the next album. these days? they don't know us. 
SLUG: Where does the SKINS: l likesugar, SonicYouth, SLUG: Do you prefer playing liw 
Wonderstuff influence come Nirvana, bands like that to recording? 
from? Are you big fans? SLUG: What do you think about SKINS: I think playing live is w 
SKINS:They werea big influence the grunge trend? immediate, you c m e  off stag 
on the first album and that's why SKINS: I think it was good, but and you're buzzing. But the stu 
we chose Pat Collier (who pro- now every band is going grunge. dio is equally rewarding. Ya 
duced the first two Wonderstuff So it's run its course, I think. But watch the songs grow as every 
albums) to produce Fun?. there's still some great bands bodyaddstheirparts. It'satoM? 
SLUG: Was that a good experi- there. Like every fad, you know. different experience from playiry 
ence ? T he originators are really good live. 
SKINS: Yeah, it was good for us, and then you get about a thou- 
not so good for him because he sand bands that jump on that --By LARA 'I' sl~R,\s(il; 
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